July 6,2020 Port Hardy Secondary PAC Minutes
In Attendance: Brenda Cadwallader, Rena Sweeney, and Cynthia Stagg. (by email)
Communications: None
New Business:
-There have been no Pac meetings since February 2020 due to Covid-19.
-PAC Committee for the fall will be
-Brenda Cadwallader PAC Chair
-Vice Chair- Angie Clance
-Treasurer Cynthia Stagg.
Brenda Cadwallader will be stepping down as Chair/Secretary in September, she will be taken off the
cheque signing as well in September 2020.
PAC and PHSS will have to advertise for more PHSS Pac involvement.
-Carson Cesaretti and Ashley Cadwallader are the PHSS PAC Scholarship recipients of $500.00 each this
year.
Treasure Report:
CCCU Gaming Account $7627.13
CCCU PAC Chequing Account $1316.38
Cynthia applied for the gaming grant.
Carson Cesaratti has received his cheque for $500.00, we have received a copy of his enrollment and
paid tuition.
Principals Report:
We ended the year with a voluntary return to school. Approximately 50 students attended over the four
days a week. We are uncertain what the return to school looks like in the fall, but we are preparing for a
full return. If we return to remote learning, feedback from parents has been that they would prefer that
all teachers use the same online platform for delivering remote instruction, still with a printed option for
students who don’t have online access. We were able to lend a lot of technology to families. If families
still have chrome books or laptops, we ask that they be returned to the school office.
A silver lining through the period of remote instruction was the level of communication between staff
and many of our families. We hope that this continues in the fall.
Grads and their parents put together a very successful socially distant school ceremony, despite the
difficulties of needing to adhere to the provincial health guidelines
We are very proud of every one of our graduates. We have had some staffing changes and currently all
of our teaching positions are full. We still have vacancies with some of our support staff.
Work has progressed on the transformation of our school totem pole, and we are aiming for a pole
raising on June 21, 2021. We are grateful for the talented work of Mervyn Child. Students will be
involved as much as possible with the pole project when we return to school in September.

The school office will be open until July 10, and will reopen August 24. Information will be shared after
that time about what the school reopening will look like. We hope that all families have a safe and
active summer.

Next PAC Meeting- Sept 17, 2020 at 6:30pm.

